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LIBRARY GUTTED BY EMPLOYEE RETIRES AFTER

FIRE MUCH DAMAGE It's an Opportunity to be Welcomed a Duty which None Can Deny OVER FORTY YEARS

is sustained. FAITHFUL SERVICE.
ATLIN HAS GREATEST QUIET WEDDING

occurred This morning Mr. Al. Haynes leftAnother disastrous fire JOGGING AND SAWMILL SOLEMNIZED AT
Wednesday night which played for the coast after having completed

CHRIST CHURCHSOOM IN ITS HISTORY.
havoc with the Whitehorse Public over forty years of service with the
Library. The premises were badly British Yukon Navigation Co., and

Atlin is experiencing one of the On Wednesday, February 24, a
its predecessors the Canadian De-

velopment
damaged as a result and a quantity greatest logging and sawmill booms i quiet wedding was solemnized m
of books were destroyed but we are

: in its lifetime. Every old sawmill .Christ Church by Rev. L. G. Chap-pel- l,
Co.

informed that a large number were Throughout this long period of
L. when Miss Aiken But- -iin the country around is being over- -, Th., years he has served his employerssuccessfully removed by willing

hauled and put into shape, and we ler, formerly stewardess in the ser
hands and salvaged in a more or in various capacities both faithfully

unc.erstand the price paid for logs vice of Canadian Pacific Air Lines
I and well.. Such loyalty and longless undamaged state. (cut only) in the woods is at the Ltd., became the bride of Mr. Geo.

It is reported that the fire origin-

ated

service is most commendable and isLeDrew of the meteorologicalrate of $10.00 thousand ft. and at
in that of the premises the more to be appreciated theseportion beach shore $30.00 thousand. All branch of the Department of Trans-

port.at present utilized by the U. S. army times when length of service is the
this has come about by unlimited exception rather than the rule.for canteen and was caus-

ed
purposes quantities of orders placed from Their many friends nere wish the

the of oil stove His many friends throughout theby explosion an Army contractors at Whitehorse, Y. bridal couple every happiness and
time when the north trust that for years to comeat premises werea in the future.T. It looks as if Atlin's gold miners success

temporarily vacant. he will be enabled to enjoy life to
quitting the production of theare

With the destruction of the lib-

rary

the fullest extent in accordance with
another landmark in

yellow metal and will in the future As far as is known at this writing his own inclinations and to his ownpremises dig the woods. So war is Hell al-

right
the boat train with mail is expected liking.the history of Whitehorse has van-

ished.
as the great American General to arrive in Whitehorse tomorrow oconstructed inThey were once remarked. I

1900 for use as a hospital and were evening. I. O.D. E- - .NOTES
so used for quite a number of years.
Afterwards they were used and The local Chapter has received
operated as a public library by the 0. from headquarters of the Canadian
local Chapter I. O. D. E. Our pub-

lic

Red Cross Societv an acknowledge-
mentlibrary was undoubtedly one of NATIONAL SELECTIVE of the receipt of $200 donated

the most popular and useful insti-

tutions
by the Whitehorse Chapter half of

which the town po-isse-
d which amount is being applied to-

wardand it is to be regretted that it is parcels for prisoners of .war.
more than likely that some of the SERVICE These parcels are forwarded to
books which have been destroyed Geneva, Switzerland and from that
are irreplaceable. point distributed to British prison-

ersWhat temporary arrangements mmID
IB. mm of war throughout enemy ter-

ritory.the library committee of the I. O. So far a similar regular ser-

viceD. E. will make for continuing th for prisoner in the Far East hasOF SINGLE MENoperation of the library have not not been established but it is hoped
yet been decided upon but for the to complete the necessary arrange-

mentstime being the excellent service A recent Proclamation, 19-2- 3 inclusive, and who did not shortly.
which the library has provided for issued by His Excellency previously undergo medical The national treasurer, in ack-

nowledgingI lie Governor General in Coun-

cil,
examination under the Military

young and old alike in the past has receipt of the White-
horseprovides that certain single Call-u- p.

been suspended. men must register immediately Men actually in the Armed
Chapter annual financial

for the Military Call-u- p under Services are exempt under this statements, writes Mrs. Higgins in

ANOTHER OLD ATLINITE National Selective Service Mo-

bilization
order, but men discharged from part as follows:

PASSES GREAT DIVIDE. Regulations. the Services, not previously "On reading them over we are
Single Men who must now medically examined under the certainly impressed by the tremend-

ousWe report the death of Harry register are those who were Military Call-u- p, must now amount of work you have done
Marshall (of Blue Canyon fame) at born in any year from 1902 to register. this past year. . . At the next
St. Andrew's Hospital, Atlin, after meeting of the national executive
being a patient for the past four ! "Single Men," referred to, now required to register committee I shall certainly tell them
years or more. The deceased froze include any man how splendidly your Chapter, as
his feet while working at Blue Can-

yon
born in any one of the years mentioned, who has not well as the other Yukon Chapters,

and had to have one leg am-

putated
previously been medically examined for the military call-u- p, have contributed to the many nat-

ionaland described as follows: "who teas on the loth dayyears ago, from which time funds throughout the year."
of July, 1940, unmarried or a widower without child

he was an invalid. Around ten or children or has since the said day been divorced Probably the first photostatic let-

terdays ago he had a stroke and a few or judicially separated or become a widower without to be received in Whitehorse
days after passed peacefully away. child or children.' from army headquarters overseas
Deceased came to this camp some It is pointed out that any man unmarried at July 15th, was addressed by Pte. Perfitt to
forty-thre- e years ago. He had been lfl',0, even if married since that date, is still classed as a Mrs. Higgins, Treasurer of the
a sailor in his early days and had "single man." Whitehorse Chapter I. O. D. E., in
seen every part of. the world, his Registration is to be made on forms available with which he expressed his thanks and
home town being Liverpool, Eng-

land.

Postmasters, National Selective Service Offices, or appreciation for the gift of cigar-
ettesHe was a man of great in-

tegrity

Registrars of Mobilization Boards. he had received from the local

and lived a very christian Chapter and which he states "are
life and was liked by all whom Penalties are provided for failure to register certainly a Godsend over here."
came in contact with him. He was
in his eighties. DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR Have you made your contribution

toward the Canadian Red Cross

Lyman Sands has left for White-

horse
Humphrey Mitchell, A. MacNamara, Fund yet? Here is an opportunity

where he is joining the staff Minister of Labour Director, National Selective Service which all can meet and a duty
of the Pan American Airways at which none can deny. DO IT NOW

that noint. if you have not already done so.
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spectacular raid. There were nine-
teen planes lost, two of which were
Canadian.

"Volom of thm Yukon
MOVIE STARS COMINGAn Independent Journal TONORTH TO ENTERTAIN
TROOPS ALCAN HIGHWAY

Published every Friday r.t
Several movie stars are expected WW--Whitehorse, Yukon Territory to arrive in the north shortly to en-

tertain the troops in the variousOn the Trail of '98
camps along the Alcan highway. 11
The boys are hoping the group will ? The White Pass and Yukon Route x
be headed by Hedy Lemarr and

Member of Canadian Weekly Betty Gable.
Newspapers' Association.

GOVERNMENT PLANNING The Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety and Service to
HORACE E. MOORE - Publisher OPENING PURCHASING

DEPT. IN EDMONTON- - Yukon Territory, Atlin District and Interior Alaska- -

It is reported that the Dominion

Let us have Caith that right makes government is planning to open a Steamer service during the period of navigation between
might; and in that faith let us to purchasing department in Edmonton Whitehorse, Dawson and Mayo, Yukon.

to meet the needs of American and
the end dare to do our duty as we

Canadian contractors engaged in
understand it. Lincoln. northern projects. For rates or other information, apply to any White Pass Agent

or 17 Commerce Building, Vancouver, B. C.
LAND ACT.

MARCH 5th, 1943.

Notice of Intention to Apply to
Lease Land.

DYNAMIC DEMOCRACY

In Cassiar Land Recording Dist

The first task is to end the mad rict of Telegraph Creek, and situate
competitions of nations by a world-

wide

on the northerly shore line of a NOTICE
control, a control not static but small lake about 21 miles south

susceptible always to necessary and one-ha- lf mile east of the south

changes and evolutions of national east corner of Lot 3203. Cassiar 1 GENT'S CLOTHING, ETC.
need and desert. The second is to Land District.
destroy the social njustices of an ill Take notice that Pan American BY MAIL FROM

balanced society without creating a Airways, Inc., of 135 East 42nd CLARENCE ffl.sluggish conformity and dull inertia. Street, New York City, New York, SANDS
In our rebuilding we shall drive at U. S. A., intends to apply for a lease

ATLIN CLOTHING STORE
the old Athenian ideal of seeking of the following described lands: .

The man who makes some Mail Order Houses look like Pikersbeauty without extravagance while Commencing at a post planted at

pursuing new of efficiency and the point described above thenceways Post along your orders with coverage, postage extra.
of mastering the machine which has west 20 chains; thence north 20

Prompt Service.
so often been the oppressor rather chains; thence east 40 chains (more

than the liberator of mankind. That, or less) to the shore of the lake;
in broad outlines, must be the ideal thence southwesterly along the Some of My Specials
of a dynamic democracy. shore of the lake to the point of

Sunday Observer, London. beginning and containing 50 acres, GOODRICH TOP BOOTS
more or less. Olive colour, 16 inch top, all rubber Pac. Civpe soles. Light

NOT COMFORT WE'RE AFTER PAN AMERICAN AIRWAYS, Inc in weight. Sizes 6 to 12- -

B L. C. Reynolds, Price .$6-5-
0per pair .. .........

Division Manager (Acting)It isn't comfort we're after. It's
Alaska Division. GOODRICH HIP BOOTSwinning this war and using our

Dated January 1943.
food to keep us fit to win this war. 9th, -9- -16

Olive color- - Laced at instep. Light in weight '

And that's the standard I aim at. It's Price $9,50iiIiIiIIIiiiIIIIIIIaHin per pair .... . ..
a fightin? standard, closely calcul-

ated. All we ask for is that we NOTE It would be a safe bet that I have the only stock of
shall have enoueh of it. and no these high grade rubber lines in the whole of Canada today.
more, to give us the sustaining spirit
of battle, our daily bread to give us STANFIELD'S PURE WOOL UNDERWEAR
strength for our day's job. We may, One piece Combinations. Red or Blue Label Sizes
indeed, have to have less , than we WHITEHORSE LODGE NO. 46 3 to 44- - Price $5.50 and .. .... ..... $6.00A
are having now. We've maintained A. F. & A. M.
a fishting standard of fitness: we holds its regular, communications in MEN'S ALL-WOO- L WORK SOCKS
shall maintain it if we husband all the Masonic ,Hall, Whitehorse, on Very best grade. Weights medium, heavy andwith extra.all of themo'ir resources the third Monday of the month at $1.25the utmost care, each taking only 8 o'clock.

heavy Price per pair from 65 cents to. . . .

according to his need. Visiting brethren welcome. SLEEPING ROBESLoord Woolton
British Minister of Food.

J. B: WATSON, P. jVI. Weight 10 pounds. Lamb wool filled robe. Zipper all round.
Secretary. Equal in warmth to two pairs Hudson's Bay,

PF.WJ.TN GIVEN HEAVIEST CIXTITIITITTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT1 Blankets- - Splendid value at each ........ $20OO
BOMBING IN THE WAR MEN' PELT HATS
CANADIANS TAKE PART IV. H. THEATRE Good Assortment. Also Men's Dress and Work Shirts.

Monday night R. A. F. bombers MEN'S LEATHER AND PANCO SOLED BOOTS
attacked Berlin with Lancaster, WHITEHORSE, Y. T. CANAD

Halifax and Sterling bombers when In 6 in, 8 in. 12 in. and 16 in. Tops- -

Howards of a thousand tons of Shows Every
bombs were rained down within In Fact on Hand Most Things a Man or Lady Wears.
half an hour. It was the sixth suc-

cessive
Night

niht foray over the con-

tinent.
PLEASE NOTE

There was such a concen-

tration
(Except Sundays) I looked ahead and purchased large stocks before the

of fires right over the heart JAP entered the war and now have some lines
of Berlin that they could be observed Pictures changed thrice Weekly. quality on

hand unobtainble in the market
150 to 200 miles away. The R. C. A. See Bulletin Board for Particulars. today.

IF. bomber group tookpart in the fxixxxixxiixxxniiinxixxi:
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NorthernCommercialCo. Ltd.
PIONEER- - MERCHANTS OF THE NORTH

BUY A WRIST WATCH
WE HAVE A FEW LEFT IN OUR HARDWARE

DEPARTMENT DEPARTMENT

SPRING HATS and CAPS OF AGRICULTURE
HAVE ARRIVED AND ARE ON DISPLAY IN THE

recently completed farm labour surveys of the Dep-

artmentGENT'S DEPARTMENT THE off Agriculture reveals the increasingly difficult
conditions under which the farmers of British Columbia have
expanded their production of foodstuffs since the outbreak of

V,E WILL ALSO BE HAPPY TO TAKE .YOUR MEASURE war. Nothing: but loyalty to the cause of the United Nations
and a keen determination to sustain their husbands and sons

FOR A in the Armed Forces can account for the long hours of effort
which has been made by the farming communities of this
Province during: the past three years.TOP COATNEW SUIT or
The fact that from every 100 mixed farms, 50 men have gone
to the Armed Forces and 30 to war industry, points to the

TAKE PART OF YOUR CHANGE IN personal sacrifice of trie farming: community. With their
thoughts on their own people in the front line, the depleted
farm forces have created records in all lines of production.WR SAVINGS STAMPS

AT THE Beef, pork, egrgs, seeds, poultry .dairy products, fruit and
vegetables have all shown increases over the production be

fore the war. Too high tribute cannot be paid this group of

Northern CommercialCo.Ltd. families on the 26,000 farms in our Province.

Now it has been found necessary, in conformity with a Do-m- 'n

ion-wid- e plan, to ask for an even greater production as
outlined below and the following table gives an indication ofyears ago. On making enquiriesATLIN NUGGETS the hoped for production in British Columbia during the com

which new creek they were head-

ing
ingr year.

for to stake our informer re-

marked:Many letters have arrived from "Oh, hell, they are not go-

ingour Atlin boys overseas acknow-

ledging
staking gold claims; they're go-

ing
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION

receipt of the Christmas to stake Timber Limits,." Ex-

citementcesh gift to them, which amounts must also have been run-

ning
Increase

them all a 1942 Estimate 1943 Objective for 1943seems to have given very high with Norman as in
greatly added help at a time when the rush he forgot to take his rifle Hogrs (slaughter) 98,400 head 125,950 head 28 p.c.
some of them were just going on and axe along, but luckily some Sheep and Lambs
their holidays. Bobbie Clarke re- - j good Samaritan caught up to his (slaughter) 50,200 head 56,200 head 12 p.c.

ported that he expected to get his j dog sleigh before it had got far and Cattle
Wings in the R. C. A. F. in the near j reminded him of his forgetfulness, C marketings ) 68,800 head 75,000 head 9 p.c.

future and George Fairweather re- - --

ported
at which he had the courage to re-

mark
Butter 5,350,000 lbs. 6,152,500 lbs. lf p.c.
Egg's 32,371,000 doz. 28,858,600 doz. 29David be- -; p.c.wasbrotherhis that he now knew he was go-

ing
Chickens 2,670.000 lbs. 2,937,000 lbs 10 p.c.

coming an officer, having just re bugs. Oatss 73,300 acres 82,100 acres 12 p.c.
cently been given a commission. He Barley 22,900 acres 25,400 acres 11 p.c.

is returning to Vancouver, B. C. to Soyabeans 400 acres 764 acres 91 p.c.
The following is a compilation of Potatoes 15,100 acres 16,800 acres 11 p.c.Hearty co-

ngratulations
report for special duty. the officially recorded sales of War Alfalfa 69,800 acres 81,700 acres 17 p.c.

David from allto you Savings Certificates for the British Field Peas 6,400 acres 7,000 acres 10 p.c.
Atlinites. Columbia and the Yukcn for the Vegetable Seeds .. $725,000 $1,000,000 . 38 p.c.

Honey 1,333,600 lbs. 1,600,000 lbs Max.three months ended December 31, possible
Even Norman Fisher and Ole 1942,-T-otal $390,280. The Atlin

Olson were seen leaving town with sales for the same period and in-

cludeddo? sleigh and outfit of goods, which in the above amount were The objectives for 1943 in live stock, dairy, poultry, field
reminded one of a gold stampede of $196. crops, and honey, indicate that it will take a considerable

effort on the part of all agricultural workers to accomplish
the task that lies ahead.

Yukon Electrical Company, Ltd. It is hoped that the labour situation will have clarified itself
in time to plan crops with the assurance that they will be

WiU be pleased to consult harvested and your continued support to the production pro-

gramme will be appreciated as a real war effort.
you regarding:

Light Power. Supplies and Installations DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C.

WHITEHORSE, Y. T.
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feet on each side of the base line. Registration of any document $2.00 When $500.00 has been expended
Other claims shall not exceed five Recording an abandonment $2.00 or paid the locator may, upon hav-

inghundred feet in length by one thou-

sand
If it affects more than one claim a survey made, and upon com-

plyingfeet in depth. Claims shall be For each additional claim .. $1.00 with other requirements, ob-

tainas nearly as possible rectangular in Abstract of Title a lease for a term cf twenty-on- e

form and shall be marked by two For first entry ... $2.00 years with the right to renewal

Synopsis of Mining Law legal posts, one at each end of the For each additional entry .... .50 for further terms of twenty-on- e

claim, numbered "1" and "2" re-

spectively.
For copy of Document years. Claims located prior to July

Location posts of creek Up to 200 words $2.50 7, 1917 may upon fulfilling similar
Yukon Territory claims shall be placed on the base For each additional 100 words .50 requirements, be Crown Granted.

line, and of all other claims parallel For grant of water Leases, renewals of leases, and
to the base line, and on the side of For 50 inches or less $10.00 documents relating to leased claims
the claim nearest the creek or river For 50 to 200 inches $25.00 shall be recorded with the Mining

Any person eighteen years of age towards which it fronts. For 200 to 1,000 inches $50.00 Recorder in triplicate.
over shall have the right to enter,or For each additional 1,000 inches Schedule of Fees

mine A discoverer shall be entitled to alocate, prospect and upon any fraction thereof $50.00
lands in the Yukon Territory, claim 1,500 feet in length, and a or Recording every claim ... $10.00

whether vested in the Crown or party of two discoverers two claims, QUARTZ MINING For a substitutional record $10.00

otherwise, for the minerals defined each of 1,250 feet in length. Application for a lease $10.00
Subject to the boundaries of otherAct For a certificate of improve-

ments
in the Yukon Quartz Mining The boundaries of any claim may claims in good standing at the time 5.00and the Yukon Placer Mining Act, be enlarged to the size of a claim

out in of its location, a mining claim shall If recorded within 14 days afterwith certain reservations set allowed by the Act, if the enlarge-
ment

be rectangular in shape and shall expiry date $5.00the said Acts. does not interfeie with the not exceed 1,500 feet in length by If after 14 days and within
rights of other persons or terms of 1.500 feet in width. three monthsNo person shall enter for mining $15.00

agreement with the crown.
' lands

any If after three months and with-
in

or shall mine uponpurposes E'Ty claim shall be marked on
owned or lawfully occupied by an-

other
An application for a claim may be the ground by two legal posts, one six months $25.00

until adequate security has filed with the Mining Recorder at each extremity of "the location Recording every certificate of

been furnished to the satisfaction of within ten days after being located line, numbered "1" and "2" respect-

ively.

of work .... $5.00

the Mining Recorder for any loss or if within ten miles of the Recorder's On the side of No. 1 post For a certificate of partnership $5.00

damage which may be thereby office. One extra day shall be al-

lowed
facing No. 2 post shall be inscribed Recording assignment, abandon-

ment,aused. for additional ten miles affidavits, or any otherevery the name of the claun, a letter in-

dicatinglocated
or fraction thereof. A claim may be the direction to No. 2 post, document $2.50

Where claims are being If document affects thanlocated or Sunday or public moreany
than tne number of feet to the right or

which are situated more one one claim, for each additional
hundred miles from the Mining Re-

corder's

holida y.
( left of the location line, the date of

claim ... .. $1.00
not less location and the name of the locator.office, the locators, An person having recorded a For granting period of six

than five in number, are authorized claim shall not have the right to lo-

cate

On No. 2 post, on the side facing No.
months within which to re-

cordto meet and appoint one of their another claim in the valley or i post, shall be inscribed the name
$4.00.

number as emergency recorder, basin of same creek within sixty of the claim, the date of location,
For an abstract of the record of

who shall as soon as possible deliver days of locating first claim. and the name of the locator.
a claim:

the application and fees received to
Title The claim shall be recorded with-

in
For the first entry $4.00

the Mining Recorder for the District. fifteen days if located within ten For each additional entry .50

If two or more persons own a Any person having complied with miles of the mining Recorder's of-

fice;
For copies of any document re-

cordedclaim, each such person shall contri-

bute

the provisions of the Act with res-

pect
one additional day shall be al-

lowed
where same do not

proportionately to his interest to locating and recording a for every additional ten miles exceed three folios $4.00

to the work required to be done claim shall be entitled to a grant or fraction thereof. Where such copies exceed three
and when to the for one year and shall have the ab-

solute
folios. 30 cents per folio forthereon, proven claims not exceedingAdjoiningright of renewal from year folio three.Gold Commissioner that he has not every over

in number be grouped,
his interest be vested to year thereafter, provided during eight may For recording a power of at-

torneydone so may workeach year he does or causes to be the necessary representation to stake from onein the other co-own- ers. then bedone $200.00 worth of work of the for each claim may per-

formed
person $4.00

The survey of a claim made by a claim, files. with the Mining Recor-

der

on any one or more of the For recording a power of attor-
neyduly qualified Dominion Land Sur-

veyor
within fourteen days after the claims in the group. to stake from two per-

sonsshall be accepted as defining expiration of the claim an affidavit Every application for a. full claim $8.00
absolutely the boundaries of the showing a detailed statement of the shall be made on Form "A" and for For recording an assignment or
claim surveyed, provided the survey work, and pays the required renewal a Fractional claim on Form "A-l- ". other document relating to a
is approved by the proper author-

ity
fee. quartz mining lease $3.00

and remains unprotested during No person is entitled to locate Rental, whole or fractional min-
eralGROUPING

the period of advertisement. more than one claim in the same claim granted under
Under certain conditions claims mining district within twenty days. lease for term of 21 years.. $50.00

A person about to undertake a
may . be grouped and the work re-

quired
Rental for renewal term of 21

bona fide prospecting trip may se-

cure
The timber on a mineral claim is

to be performed to entit.e years ...... $200.00
from the. Mining Recorder reserved until the Mining Recorder

the owner or owners to renewals of Dredgingwritten permission to record at his certifies that the same is required
own risk a claim within six months. the several claims grouped may be

for use in mining operations on the A lease may be issued for a per-
iodperformed on any one or more of of fifteenclaim. The Commissioner, however, years for a continuous

A legal post must stand four feet the claims in the grouping. If the stretch of river notmay issue a permit to holders of exceeding ten
above the ground, squared or laced claims grouped are owned by more

other claims to remove the timbers miles in length giving the exclusive
for the upper eighteen inches and than one person a partnership

for use in their mining operations right to dredge for gold, silver and
measuring four inches across the agreement creating a joint and

where other timber is not readily platinum. The lessee must have at
faced portion. The post must be several liability on the part of all

available. least one dredge in operation on the
firmly fixed in the ground. the owners for the joint working of leasehold within three years.

the claims shall be executed and Title ;

Priority of location shall be deem-

ed

Petroleum and Natural Gasfiled with the Mining Recorder.
to convey priority of right. Cer-

tain
Any person having complied with A lease may be issued for a per-

ioddisputes may be heard and de-

termined

Taxes and Fees the provisions of the Act with re-

gard

of twenty-on-e years for an area
by a Board of Arbitrators. Royalty at the rate of two and to locating and recording a of not to exceed 1,920 acres giving

one-hr- lf per cent, on the value of claim shall be entitled to hold it for the right to the petroleum and nat-
uralGrants of claims grouped or own-

ed
all gold shipped from the Yukon one year from the date of the record, gas on the area leased. A rent-

alby one person may be made re-

newable Territory shall be paid to the Com-

ptroller.
and thereafter from year to year, is charged of 50 cents per acre

on the same date.
provided during each year he does for the first year and $1.00 per acre

PLACER MINING For grant to a claim for or causes to be done work on' the for each subsequent year.

one year - $10.00 claim to the value of $100.00 and Assay Office
Creeks means any natural water

For renewal of grant shall, within fourteen days after the An Assay Office is maintained byourse having an average width of
Tf renewed within 14 days expiration of the year, satisfy the the Government at Vancouver,less than one hundred and fifty feet
after expiry date $10.00 Mining Recorder that the work has where gold exported from the Ter-

ritorybetween its banks. If after 14 days and within 3 been done, and pay the Certificate will be purchased at its full
Creek claims shall not exceed five months $30.00 of Work fee. One hundred dollars value.

hundred feet in length, measured If after 3 months and within 6 may be paid in lieu of assessment G. A. JECKELL,
t.ong the base line, by one thousand months $45.00 work. Controller.
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Barbed wire and enemy guards "do not a prison make" for
Canadian soldiers captured by the enemy. Their thoughts, wing-
ing across the sea, meet Red Cross parcels on their way to them.
Last year, the enemy said "pass" to 2,000,000 such parcels. They
were packed with 22,000,000 pounds of food and comforts
welcomed by men to whom the barest necessities have become
luxuries.
But, most of all, to each prisoner every Red Cross parcel is a
message from home a definite assurance that he is not for-

gotten, a reminder that no captured Canadian soldier is ever
marked "off strength" by the Red Cross.
Thirty percent of the money you gave to the Red Cross last year
was used to provide parcels for prisoners of war. The money
you give now will help to keep up and increase this flow of
good cheer and hope to these lonely men.
Consult your heart . . . Obey its dictates . . . Give liberally

rTM"unT "nrs V

G V I In ni U
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fwCwmwmgf
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Donations accepted by the Whitehor se Chapter I:0:D:E: or may be handed in to the local Bank Manager.

PEPRESENTATIVES OP ONE HUNDRED MILLION
LL ALLIED NATIONS GALLONS FUEL OIL

TO HOLD CONFERENCE SAVED BY RATIONING. Counter Check Books
Secretar of State Sum-

mer

Curtailment of the use of fuel oilActing We are agrents for the largest manufacturers of Counter
Welles said Monday that all the for heating purposes, part of the

Check Books in Canada.
United Nations will be asked soon government's campaign to conserve

to send representatives to a prelim-

inary

oil and gasoline, has resulted in the Place your future orders with us. . Popular prices and
conference on post-w- ar econ-

omic

saving of more than 100,0000,000 complete satisfaction guaranteed.
problems. The meeting will be gallons a year according to a state-

mentof a technical nature involving a dis-

cussion

issued by the munitions de-

partment The Whitehorseof various problems by ex-

perts

in a survey of the oil Star
from the various nations. situation.
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Local Happenings
ENAMELWARE

Mr. Milne, cne of the executives
Just as we were about to borrow

of the Hudson's Bay Company, Ed-

monton,
our neighbor's lawn-mov- er to give ANOTHER NEW SHIPMENT JUST OPENED UParrived in town by C. P. A.
the lawn a close "hair-cu- t" lo! and

plane early part of this week and
behold the snow (not the rain) came.

stayed here over niight. ROASTERS STEW PANS
Now we're getting ready to 'ole in

.
again. TEA KETTLES WASH BASINSMr. W. E. Thomson of the British

Columbia and Yukon branch of the COFFEE POTS DISH PANS
National Finance ' Committee arriv-

ed
The next Bridge Party conducted

in town Wednesday night by C. by the Whitehorse Chapter I. O. D. TEA POTS MIXING BOWLS
P. A. plane on official business. E. will be held in the Masonic Hall

In Cream and Green Enamel
onthe time-honour- ed seventeenth oi

ihjILI) WESTERN PAYROLLS" Old Ireland March 17th (Wednes-
day.)

GALVANIZED WASH TUBS AND PAILS.

A PATRON
On Monday the various brigades BUY VICTORY SAVING STAMPS. ii

were called to the George Dawson
FOR 8 home north end of town. Unfortun-

ately the premises and contents

YEARS
I JVAPORATEI)

were destroyed by fire which, it is TAYLOR&DRURY Ltdunderstood, originated through a de-

fectiveWe have a letter from up-coun- try
stove-pip- e. i "

The writer states
she has used '"all kinds of A note from Skagway informs us
canned milk" but Pacific that a birthday party for J. W. "Bill"
Milk continually since she Flynn, was held February 24 at thea "sew iybegan it "because of its home of his brother and sister-in-la- w

richness and flavor. That Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Flynn. A

was eight years ago." nicely decorated birthday cake ad-

ornedIt's only real excellence that the table and the evening was

coula bring a milk a pre-

ference

spent in games and dancing. Those
present Mr. and Mrs. George Bur-

gess,
like this.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McVey, Mr.

and Mrs. J. Shelby, J. P. True andPacific Milk Royse Croyle.

IRRIDATED OF COURSE
In the last mail we received a

card from Stanley Cronkhite ad-

dressed from the Missionary Train-

ingIS FOR
Institute, Nyack, New York,

IBEX notifying us that his wife had pre-

sented him with a baby girl. On be-

half of his many friends here we

extend heartiest congratulations to

the happy couple. Stanley is dedic-

ating his life to working in foreign
missions when the war Is over and

at the present time is studying to zzzizthat end.
can b molctd" tIvS

An important meeting on the
transportation question is being TTTYTTT TTTTyX TTTT1 11111111111111111111X11111111X17
held this week in Edmonton which

A type of wild goat with large
we understand is being attendedflat, backward -- curving horns.

It inhabits the highest regions among others by Mr. J. E. Jeckell Butterof the Alps and Pyrenees in is his back to Dawson)Europe, also the Abyssinian and (who on way
Nubian Mountains in Africa. Mr. LeCapelain and Mr. McEachern. andTry BURNS

Information we received recently Shamrock Brand draincry Butter

was to the effect that several thous Meats Eggs
- 06 a 6 and men will be heading for White- -

horse and vicinity in the near fut-

ureand where could be found a most of whom will be employed
greater
EATON'S

wealth
Catalogue

of ideas
with
than

its
in by the large contracting companies. Burns' Famous Shamrock Brand Products

exact descriptions and faithful with headquarters in Edmonton.
illustrations of merchandise that
offers greater comfort, new color
schemes, and step-savi- ng in the
home; the latest thought in fash-
ions;

According to a radio announcement 6 6 You Can Buy No Better 99
what is up-to-d- ate and made this morning the whole Japan-

ese
serviceable in men's wear; a
thousand and one things you. convoy, consisting of twenty-tw- o

may need. Look through your
ships--, sighted a few days ago, have

EATON'S Catalogue. You will
find it a goldmine of Ideas. now

thousand
been sunk

lives.
with the loss of sev-

eral Burns & Company Limited.
Boys and Girls! Are you saving n t ngtlXlllXXXXXlXXXXXAXJULXXXXXXIllXlXXTXXl
these "alphabetical" advertise-
ments? If you need any to com-
plete

OFFICIAL WEATHER REPORT
your set to date, just write NEWS IN BRIEF CARDIIN AMENDMENT

to us and they will be sent free. February 1943
FAILS WHEN PUT TO

Min. Max.
25 Thursday 38 17 Finance Minister Ilsley introduced VOTE OFTHE HOUSE.

Shop from EATON'S Catalogue
in the House this The Cardin amendment which

26 Friday 40 15 his new budget
"A STORE BETWEEN COVERS"

27 Saturday 39 16 week. A full report of same will be called for the suspension of the

T. EATON C9mm, 28 Sunday 41 6 published in our next issue. National Resources Mobilization Act
WINNIPCa CANADA

March 1943 The Red Army is still forging pending an inqury by a house com-

mittee1 Monday 34 ahead on all fronts capturing a large into the man-pow- er situation

2 Tuesday 34 11 quantity of munitions and either was defeated in the Canadian House

3 Wednesday 29 killing or taking large number of of Commons Tuesday night by a

Germans prisoners. vote of 195 to 15.( Denotes below zero) as
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